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Biography 
 
Dr. Petrella’s research has created and integrated innovative training, tools, and technologies for 
lifestyle-based chronic disease prevention and management at points of care. Current funded 
programs include Hockey Fans In Training (Hockey FIT), a male-sensitized, sport oriented weight 
loss and healthy lifestyle intervention and The Heart & Mind Study, an exercise program to 
improve the hearts and minds of older Canadian adults with hypertension.  
 
The Hockey FIT pilot was initially funded by the Movember Foundation’s Chronic Disease 
Innovation Challenge to investigate whether a healthy lifestyle program designed for men using 
the power of sport (being a fan of two junior A hockey teams as a way to engage and retain 
participants) could also improve upstream chronic disease risk factors including physical activity, 
healthy eating and healthy weight. Based on encouraging results, we have now been funded by 
CIHR, the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) and a cadre of partners including YMCA 
Canada to conduct a 5-year randomized control trial scale-up of Hockey FIT that will be 
delivered at 32 pan-Canadian sites, in collaboration with the community major junior hockey 
team and YMCA in these communities. PHAC previously funded the Dr. Petrella’s Canadian 
Diabetes Strategy: HealtheSteps™ (a lifestyle prescription program supported by innovative 
technologies delivered across Canada in a range of community primary care settings); 
Healthesteps was in part adapted to create Hockey FIT.  
 
The Heart & Mind Study funded by the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada is a further 
investigation of the link between healthy aging, exercise and cognitive function.  Previous 
studies by Dr. Petrella and funded by CIHR has established that a combination of exercise and 
cognitive training can improve executive cognitive function and mobility in older adults with 
subjective cognitive complaints.  In the Heart & Mind study, we will establish whether higher 
intensity exercise is even better at improving cognition compared to more traditional exercise in 
older adults with hypertension (a risk factor for cognitive decline) and subjective cognitive 
complaints.   
 
Previously, Dr. Petrella was an internal committee member for CIHR Research and Development, 
CIHR’s Institute of Circulation and Respiratory Health and Steering Committee member for the 
Canadian Hypertension Education Program (CHEP).  He was Principal Investigator for the SNAC 
(Staged Nutrition and Activity Counseling Trial), which is a fully accredited educational activity of 
the College of Family Physicians of Canada that provides tools for family physicians to counsel 
their patients in safely adopting exercise in their daily lives.  Dr. Petrella was nominated Principal 
Investigator for CIHR-Tekes Team Grant (Canada-Finland) in prevention of cardiovascular 
complications of diabetes (Artemis) leading a team of over 40 scientists and trainees from 2005-
2013. A key knowledge translation product of Artemis was funding from the Public Health 
Agency of Canada’s “Canadian Diabetes Challenge” (2013-2017) to study the point of care 
lifestyle intervention Heathesteps in a range of settings across Canada.  In addition, Dr. Petrella 
has been active as a co-investigator in many hypertension outcomes trials as well as involved in 
many national and international committees including consensus conferences in hypertension, 
diabetes, osteoarthritis and physical activity including the launch of Canada's Guide for Physical 
Activity.  Dr. Petrella has held research funding from various agencies including Heart and Stroke 
Foundation of Canada, Ontario SPOR Support Unit (OSSU), MITACS, TEKES (Finland), and 
industry-sponsored clinical trials and has over 200 original publications in peer-reviewed 
journals. 
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